REQUEST FOR ALLOTMENT OF PETROL PUMP

1. Please refer your letter DSW.401/Vol-V/2018/11 dated 03 Dec 2018 regarding pending release of petrol pump to the dependent of Late Hav Hangapan Dada, AC.

2. It is informed that as regard to allotment of Oil Product Agency (Retail Outlet/LPG distributorship) to the Armed Forces Personnel and dependents of deceased soldiers is concerned, it is intimated that there is no provision of direct allotment / out of turn allotment of license or distributorships for LPG distributorship/Retail Outlets from the office of Directorate General Resettlement.

3. As per the existing policy on allotment of oil product agency to Armed Force personnel, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas has earmarked a quota of 8% for distributorship of LPG agency and Retail Outlets (Petrol & Diesel). LPG distributorships in the said quota are allotted under Government Personnel (GP) Category and the Retail Outlets under Combined Category 1 (CC1 category). The policy guidelines for these quotas are available in the form of brochure on the website of all major oil companies namely Indian Oil Corporation Limited, Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited & Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited. Detailed guidelines have also been hosted on the DGR website www.dgrindia.com under self employment page.

4. **Procedure for Applying for Distributorship under GP/CC1 Category**

   (a) Based on the marketing plan, the Oil Marketing Companies publish advertisement in Newspaper seeking applicants for LPG distributorship/Retail outlets under various categories.
(b) Following categories of defense personnel and their widows/NOK are eligible to apply for the above distributorships/Retail Outlets as advertised by Oil Marketing Companies:

(i) Widows/Dependents of those who died in war.

(ii) War disabled/disabled ESM due to attributable or aggravated causes to Military Service.

(iii) Widows/dependents of those defence personnel who died in harness due to attributable or aggravated causes to Military Service.

(iv) ESM Disabled in peace due to attributable or aggravated causes to Military Service.

(v) Ex-servicemen.

(c) Persons as mentioned above are required to apply directly to the oil company and simultaneously approach DGR for issue of Eligibility Certificate. The copies of the following documents duly attested by Notary/ Zila Sainik Board / Rajya Sainik Board are required to be submitted by the widow/dependent/ESM to DGR for obtaining the eligibility certificate:

(i) Death certificate along with proof of death of defence personnel being attributable to or aggravated by Military Service.

(ii) Initial PPO and corrigendum if applicable in respect of Widow.

(iii) Proof of Gallantry Award, if any.

(iv) Copy of Widow / Dependent Identity Card.

(v) Proof of date of birth in respect of widow / dependent as case may be.

(vi) Requisite Education Certificate as specified for the Scheme (Matric Marksheet & Pass Certificate from a recognized board is mandatory).

(vii) Affidavit as per format duly notarized.

(viii) Relinquishment deed as per format duly notarized.

(ix) Passport size photograph of applicant.

(x) Newspaper cutting showing date of advertisement and location reserved under ‘GP’ category as applicable. If date of application has elapsed, then receipt of the copy of application is required to be submitted.

(xi) Copy of Aadhar Card.

(xii) Requisite Caste Certificate for OBC(CC1) and SC/ST(CC1) category.
(d) On verification/check of the documents submitted, DGR issues the required eligibility certificate. This certificate is required to be submitted by the applicant in original at the time of interview/selection to Oil Company. Issue of Eligibility Certificate does not guarantee allotment of Oil Product Agency.

5. Thereafter Short listing, Interview, Selection (through draw of lots) and issue of the letter of intent is done by the oil company and the office of DGR has no say in it.

6. An individual can only apply for the DGR eligibility certificate only when advertisement for the same is published by the Oil marketing companies for locations reserved under GP/CC1 category. There is no provision of direct allotment or out of turn allotment / issue of DGR eligibility certificate prior to publish of the newspaper advertisement as these certificates are location specific based.

7. It is also informed that as regard to dependent status to the wards of Armed Forces personnel is concerned, the office of DGR is strictly governed by the rule position as per Defence Service Regulations-Pension Regulations for the Army which specifies the dependent status to the children as follows:

(a) In the case of an eligible son or daughter, till he/she attains the age of 25 years or up the date of his/her marriage, whichever is earlier.

(b) The unmarried daughter above 25 years of age / widowed / divorced / disable daughter irrespective of her age would also be eligible.

8. For your information please.

(Rajesh Katoch)
(Lt Col / ले.कर्नल)
Jt Dir (SE)
संयुक्त निदेशक (स्व रोजगार)
For DG(R)
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